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@Zc*]:
Óx�VÐÎZßV»�Z[ CÙ�Z[Æn/VÅ®Z�Z�ágèSìX zZzwÔz�zxÔzÎxX t6,p!ÎZÑ]&�V6,�ì:

�bÑiòìX
ÑiòìXCÙÎZwÆ ÑiòÎZÑ]���czèÎZÑ]&{à(%æFN�**&¿�Z[zZáÎZÑ]�XCÙÎZw»�Z[ 10~ zZzw .1

 (10 x 1 = 10 Marks) ��ìX  1a
/V6,� (200) ~WJÎZÑ]�XZk~Ð¤(̈DÃÃð0*õÎZßVÆ�Z[�¶�XCÙÎZw»�Z[½ã�zÎ z�zx .2

 (5 x 6 = 30 Marks) �Z]��X 6 CÙÎZwÆa ìX
/V6,� (500) ~0*õÎZÑ]�XZk~Ð¤(̈DÃÃð&ÎZßVÆ�Z[�¶�XCÙÎZw»�Z[½ã0*õÎ zÎx .3

(3 x 10 = 30 Marks) �Z]��X 10 CÙÎZwÆa ìX

zZzw
1 : ÎZw�

F,3Æñçq6,%iZqæáÅÂ[»**xHì? (i)

�á{zàZv��~ä¾i!*y~�ÛWy»F,ÀH? (ii)

9&ß èIÂ1VÆF,3~WiZ�F,À»§iZEwHY**ec (iii)

9&ß �³p}ÆF,3~¥â]ÅÃ�&ÐZë�CìX (iv)

9&ß ÂÞzxäÑHi!*y~!*&45ÿ JGE»F,ÀHå? (v)

ôDF,3~F,3»Ãy�§iZEwHY@*ì? (vi)

0*ÈF,À   (d) �F,À (c) WiZ�F,À (b) !*õzg{F,À (a)

Ágzò®+äI[�zg~F,3ÆÃc*]Ð0cÅ¶X (vii)

Zy~ÐÃð7 (d) âgHßêZzggz%̀"5½è EGE (c) ÂÞzxZzgZ#îy (b) OzZzg�gö   (a)

�g`fs~ÐÃ́'g]F,À�äÆaÑiò7ì? (viii)

@°i!*y»D (d) �*]~'g] (c) ñçqÐo9L (b) ZÝi!*y»D (a)

Z-ZyZÓg×äF,3Æ¾ÃbÆ0ZLìÑ]7KX    (ix)

(Linguistic theory) �*CÃt (b) (Cultural theory) ÃtÕy (a)

ÃtWÃE (d) (Colonial theory) âW!*�c*CÃt (c)

Z�!�0*gzVÆF,3ÆaZy~ÐÃy�§iZEwHY**ec?    (x)

F,)ã (d) �F,À (c) WiZ�F,À (b) !*õzg{F,À (a)
P.T.O



z�zx
F,ÀHì?Z®+ÅWgZÆjZßVÐF,3Å¢zg]zZÌzZãÙX .2

Z�!F,ÀÐÅS:]ZzgZkÆ)bÒyÙX .3

Z�b�i~ÆZßßV6,Zq-â^̄ÈÙ .4

VßVÆfg)ÂÔõzg}Ô�g]ZzgZ|[ÆF,3»§izZãÙX .5

F,3Æ0ZÃc*]6,ZLìÑ]»ZÖgÙX .6

F,3Æ0¹ez�zg~äHZßwÒyK�X .7

dz¥âC�k,zVÆF,3ÆZßwzçZ*ZzgZyÆ)bÒyÙX .8

�g`fsZôm,~Z½k»Zg�zF,ÀÙX .9

In the Black Tents of Bani Sa'd
Early one morning in 570 CE a Bedouin man and his wife left the town of Mecca

heading north-east to their camping grounds in the Najd.  Al-Harith  ibn abd al-Uzza of the
Bani Sa'd rode on his  camel, and his wife Halima bin Abdallah followed on a donkey
carrying her baby son Abdullah and an eight day old baby of the Quraish tribe-Mohammad
from Mecca that she was bringing home to suckle.

zÎx
Ãc*]F,3Æ@*g]Zg»6,gzÝeZs�ñ̂zÔ�göZzgÂÞzxÅ}.â]»Zq©ÙX .10

F,3Æ&ZëyZyZzgZyÆZñgz)b6,ZK¥â]̄ÈÙX .11

F,3Æ0�á{zàZv��~Æ7��{ZßwzÃc*]»Y,̂{³ .12

áWÅf)�Zgc*VÒy�D�ñtzZãÙ�F,3Æ�zgZyáWÃÁZñg»ìwǵ¢zg~ìX .13

�g`fsZôm,~Z½k»Zg�z~F,ÀÙ: .14

Wind and the Sun
Once the Wind and the Sun had an argument. “I am stronger than you,” said

the Wind. “No, you are not,” said the Sun. Just at that moment they saw a traveler
walking across the road. He was wrapped in a shawl. The Sun and the Wind
agreed that whoever could separate the traveller from his shawl was stronger.

The  Wind  took  the  first  turn.  He  blew  with  all  his  might  to  tear  the
traveller’s shawl from his shoulders. But the harder he blew, the tighter the
traveller gripped the shawl to his body. The struggle went on till the Wind’s turn
was over.

Now  it  was  the  Sun’s  turn.  The  Sun  smiled  warmly.  The  traveller  felt  the
warmth of the smiling Sun. Soon he let the shawl fall open. The Sun’s smile grew
warmer and warmer... hotter and hotter. Now the traveller no longer needed his
shawl. He took it off and dropped it on the ground. The Sun was declared stronger
than the Wind.
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